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Caltech Centennial
by Celene Chang

The Caltech Centennial Birthday nial Committee, explained how the
Party took place last Friday, No- birthday party came to being. He
vember l.The celebration started at wanted it to be like a family party,
11:30 a.m. on the steps and lawn in and hewas glad ofthe good weather.
front ofthe Athenaeum. Over 1,000 When he was MOSH, he learned
staff, faculty and students were that whenever there was free food
expected to attend but the crowd there would be flocks of Caltech
was larger than expected. Chairs people. Then there was the cake
and tables with umbrellas were put cutting ceremony and Professor
on the lawn. Orange and white Chan cut the birthday cake with a
balloons were used to decorate the s'Y0rd. ~e band played "Happy
place and a balloon arch was set up BIrthday and the audience was
on the steps of the Athenaeum. showered by colorful confetti. The

Entertammentstarted offwith the cake was then served to the com
Caltech Jazz Band performing at munity.
11:45 a.m. The Caltech Jazz Band There were many give-aways
performed with Angie Whitney as and pr~zes. 3,000 birthday badges
their featured singer. A sketch artist were gIven out upon arrival. Every
was present. Although he was able on.e was able to get one or more.
to produce 120 sketches in two Pnzes to celebrate the centennial of
hours, there was still a long line of Caltech .included 140 mugs, 120
people waiting to be sweatshIrts and tee shirts ofvarious
drawn. Moreover, an Origami sizes, twelve visors and one Seiko
paperfolder dressed in traditional clock. Otherexciting prizes included
costume has also been invited. The a one hundred dollar gift certificate
Caltech Beaver also appeared. for the Bookstore, one night for two

Free refreshments were available at the Albert Einstein Suite at the
~ot dogs, ice cream, lemonade and Athenaeum and prime rib dinner
Ice tea were served. Ofcourse, there for two at the Athenaeum on
was also the giant birthday cake. Wednesday evening. There were
Four serving stations was set up als.o be prizes that would involve

~ with servers. g~)lng off-campus. These included
~ The main program began at dmner for two at the Ritz Carlton
~ 12:30 p.m. President Tom Everhart one night for two at the Pasaden~
§ delivered a brief speech. In his Doubletree, and one night for two at
'6' speech, President Everhart said that the Pasadena Hilton. Four tickets to
~ this birthday party would end the the Universal Studio tour, seven
~ year long celebration of the centen- sets of twenty slides each covering
.2 ni~l of Caltech. In the past, both the JPL spacecraft encounters, two
t:>.,SClence and the humanities depart- Cross pens and two tickets to

ments were committed to create a Disneyland were also some of the
~right future and to provide inspira- many prize.s. There was a display
hon. Caltech would have to continue board showmg pre-selectedwinning
to communicate with the public numbers and this was manned by
because Caltech needed the support volunteers. Those who did not win
from the public. Many special thmgs were able to participate in the sec
happened to Caltech last year. For ond round of the lucky draw.
~xample, the fastest supercomputer Flyers were sent as invitations
m the world was installed. Com- and the lottery numbers were on the
mencement was extremely suc- flyers. Star News was invited and
cessful. Many offices have been there was a reporter to cover the
computerized. And just two weeks e~ent. Me~lOs were sent to super
ago, President Bush approved the VIsors urgmg them to allow staff
budget for LIGO. The students and employees longer lunch periods to
the faculty continued to win awards attend the birthday party.
and. Caltech had been gaining much Much effort has been put in to
nOh~e from the public. The public organize this event. Many attended
was Impressed by how well kept the ~nd it is hoped that they had en
campus was. Then ProfessorSunney ~oyed the program and shared in the
Chan, the Chairman of the Centen- JOY of celebrating the centennial of

Caltech.

Pasadena, California

The author is indebted to Dr. Stan
Whitcomb for all information con
tained in this article that is correct.

teach, or work, ifyou actually care
about your life at Caltech try wan
dering by the Master's Office
(ground floor Winnett) at 4:30 PM
onWednesday, November 13.We'll
be talking about following up on
the ideas from last year's confer
ence and askinghowbest tocontinue
the good work.

If,you're !;msy next Wednesday,
don t desparr! We'll be meeting
there every week, from 4:30 to 5:30,
in the mc room.

See you there.

won't know what direction the blow
came from. Four detectors would
be much better-the source could
be located to a point in the sky.
Fortunately, the leaders of LIGO
anticipate that LIGO detectors will
eventually spring up all over the
world, functioning together in har
mony Gust like the existing Deep
Space Network.)

Butwillitwork? IsLIGO'shear
ing acute enough or is there even
anything for it to listen to? The
answer to the first question appears
to be yes, since a working small
scale LIGO facility already exists
here at Caltech, next to the Central
Engineering Services building. As
for the second question, LIGO can
theoretically detect a supernova
~nywhere in the galaxy, two orbit
mg neutron stars at 200 million par
secs, and two interacting black holes
at up to 4 billion parsecs-which is
the farthest the Hubble can (or was
supposed to) see. For comparison,
the Andromeda galaxy is 600 thou
sand parsecs distant. So if news of
anything really remarkable reaches
us, we'll be sure to know it, even if
the source is rather distant. More
importantly, as deputy director Stan
Whitcomb was quick to observe
the information LIGO provides wid
not only be additional but "orthogo
nal." In other words, LIGO will
supply us with information that
standard telescopes could never
give. Is LIGO worth the money?
That depends on ones perspective,
although at only $211 million, the
cost of LIGO pales in comparison
to a single $870 million B-2 Stealth
Bomber (which definitely isn't
worth the money.) For the common
mat;l, funding for LIGO is probably
desued as much as a swift kick to
the shin, but for Techers, at least
Techers majoring in physics, it's
damn exciting.
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jibber identical gibberish within a
fraction of a second of each other.
However, with only two detectors
the source of the signal cannot b~
determined absolutely. We'll know
a gravitational wave hit us, but we

phones to use? or if we had a func
tional community center?

A bunch ofus sat down around the
conference table (or in the confer
ence hall) last year and talked about
what could be done. As a result
there are reams (and many cassette
tapes) full of ideas. Someone has to
do something with those. And even
those reams aren't the last word.
Someone has to come up with new
ideas.

We think you're just the person
for the job.

Whether you're here to study,

detectors is the rock-bottom mini
mum needed to verify a gravita
tional wave: if a true gravitational
wave passes through the Earth, both
detectors, 2400 kilometers apart, will

HOW L\(;() WE:~\<S
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B~ckma~ Aud~torium mysteriously disappeared last week, and was replaced
with a gl~nt bIrthday cake complete with candles, in honor ofCaltech's
Centenmal Celebration.

Jim KNOWS
The Tech

Student
FaCUlty
Conference

by Maneesh Sahani

and Pamela Ashire

Welcome to the Machine. Insert
your .add card ~ere. Expect the
most mtertsepenodofwork in your
life. The Machine has provided
D?-0re than adequately for your ba
SIC needs. Pursue other interests
only at your own academic peril.
Expectnothingmore. Pleaserefrain
from dissent while in the Machine.
<crash> The screen fades' in the
dim reflection on the CRT ~ne can
barely ",,!ke o~t the ~hadowy fig
ures of mtrepid activists some
where in the bowels ofthe'Caltech
campus.

Not that we are advocating dis
sent, but seriously, someone has to
talk about the quality of life around
here. More to the point, someone
has t~ do something about it. Try
countmg the number of times an
embittered cog around you says
"Life sucks." /' ,

For instance, wouldn't it be nice
jfwe bad'an ATM on campus? or
if the faculty were accountable
under the Honor System? or if the
curriculum actually encouraged
undergraduate initiative and re
search? or if we all had private

by Jonah Michaud

Cataclysmic explosions. Canni
balistic black holes. Neutron stars
locked in a deadly waltz. All this
and more will soon be beneath our
careful scrutiny with the christen
ing of LIGO five years from now.
LlGq, ~he Laser Interferometry
~ravitatlonal-waveObservatory, is
Justwhat the name says it is: some
thi~g with which to observe gravi
tatlOnal waves. These elusive un
dulations are older than rock and
roll: theywere predicted by Einstein
in 1916,' but until recently, the
technology (and funding) was not
~vailable to observe them. Fund
mg for LIGO was included in the
budget bill signed by President
Bush on Oct. 28. It is expected to
supply about $23.5 million for the
first year, although the actual
amount may vary somewhat as the
NSF (National Science Founda
tion) reassesses its priorities. The
total price tag will run about $211
million.

LIGO works by detecting the
change in distance between two
masses, each at opposite ends of a
4 kilometer tunnel, and each
weighing as much as a small anto
mobile. There are two such tun
nels, each with its two masses at a
right angle to each other, forming a
huge "L"-shaped structure. When
a gravitational wave zooms by it
shrinks the distance between the
two masses in one tunnel, and
lengthens the distance between the
hyo in the other. This change in
dIstance can be measured using
laser interferometry. The reason
such long tunnels and large masses
are required is that gravitational
w~vesdo not interact very strongly
WIth matter. In one respect this is
convenient: the waves cut through
Earth like a hot chainsaw through
butter, and LIGO can see just as
sharply downward as upward.

The $211 million purchases
exactly two LIGO installations
which will be situated on opposit~
sides of the United States. Two

LIGO Project Funded
IVolume XCIII, Number 7
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Editorial

Jon Liljeblad
For those ofyou who aren'tquite up on currentevents, Magic Johnson

announced yesterday at 3 iIi the afternoon that he tested mv+. With the
conference room of the Great Western Forum filled to capacity with
media, he made his statements regarding his condition and his immedi
ate retirement from the Los Angeles Lakers.

This has shaken up the entire sports community. For such a national
figure-for indeed that is what Magic Johnson has become-to be victim
to this disease is a shock to the status quo and a major hit to the public
perception of an American athletic figure.

So what now?
Without a doubt, this will certainly make waves in the public mind.

People will talk about it, and they will think just a little bit more. That
an individual whose talents propelled him outside the realm ofjust mere
basketball to unoffical international representative ofAmerican culture
now finds himself HN+ points out the vulnerability of the entire
population to anyone in the least associated with athletics-if even
Magic Johnson can get it, then so certainly can we.

Mr. Johnson says he will now dedicate his efforts to publicizing his
condition and letting people become aware of its powers. In particular,
he asserted that he will aim primarily at the youth.

This is a revelatory and disturbing event. In many ways it points out
the nature of the national attitude towards HN and our naivete' about
it. Indeed, Johnson himself admitted thinking that: "I didn't think it
could happen to me..J thought it happened to other people...Just naive
I guess."

Hopefully he can help eradicate thoughts like this from the mind of
people throughout the country. Hopefully, with his stature and his
talents, he can make inroads into parts of society that up until now still
viewed HIV and AIDS at arm's length and with little regard.

For us Magic Johnson was in essence the paragon of the American
athlete-talented, legendary, charismatic, invincible. For us he was and
is an inspiration both as a point guard on a basketball court and as a
human being who was well-liked by people he met everywhere. He
showed us dedication, skill, and sportsmanship.

Hopefully now he can show us the dangers of the virus that is rapidly
becoming one of the most insidious the modem world has encountered.

From Showtime to lllV+. Stunning. Absolutely stunning.

my own decisions. Since this has reader of our ranting, and ourselves
degenerated to a point where it will of the ensuing degradation.
merely result in unsupportable ar- Respectfully,
guments and accusations, Iwillwrite Jason Surace
no more on it, seeking to spare the

400 S. ARROYO PARKWAY
Between California and Del Mar

FREE PARKING
• IN PASADENA

INN LOT

584-6719
584-6720

~ --8~,.q ~ }iii ~
~I~ J SUN TUNG LOK RESTAURANT

~nJl.1? 3 Master Chef Specialities
DIM SUM, SZECHUAUN, CANTONESE, SEAFOOD

OPEN
7 DAYS

llAM-llPM

( VISA)

Dim Sum Lunch ~I;====:::;::~::=:;::::;:::i"'I-:-::--=:-:---:h:-==-l
Daily 11 am-3 pm 20% OFF with Caltec ID

Lunch or Dinner Dine-In or Take-Out

~~~!t~X~~~~n~X~t'~~~~~yreads:
ments to the ASCIT bylaws were "In the event of a vacancy on the
printed. The following is an expla- Board?f Directors, th~ Exe~tiv.e

nation ofwhat eachofthese changes CommIttee shall appomt an mdl
really mean and why they are being vidual to fill the office temporarily
proposed. and to perform its duties without
Currently Article VITI, Section 5, vote on the Board of Directors. In
Paragraph 1 reads: the event of a vacancy ofany other

"Eachvoter may cast one votefor elected office of the corporation,
each office. In order to be elected in the Board ofDirectors shall appoint
theinitialelection,acandidatemust an individual to fill the office tem
receive an absolute majority of all porarily. In either event, nornina
correctly-cast non-no votes. If in tions for the vacated office shall be
any election, no candidate receives opened within a period of seven (1)
more than the numberof 'no' votes, days from the occurrence of the
then there shall be a vacancy in that vacancy."
office on the Board of Directors." The proposed change to Section 7
The proposed changes would: would make it consistent with the
1. Remove the inconsistency of a other proposed changes, and allow
situationwhereacandidatereceives for someone to be appointed to the
less than the number ofno votes and vacated office, when the BOD or
a majority of the non-no votes. Exec. Comm. feels that would be
Currently he is elected and a va- wise. .
caney exists in the office. The first sentence of Article VITI,
2. Allow for the fact that ASCIT Section 3 currently reads:
elects officers that are not on the "Ballot boxes shall be placed in
Board of Directors. .each of the undergraduate houses
3. Eliminate the need for an election between 8:00 A.M. and 8:30 A.M.,
every two weeks in the event that and removed between 8:00 P.M.
'no' continues to win in an election. and 8:30 P.M."
(See Section 1) Th~propo~edchange will move.the
Currently there is no Section 12. votmg penod to a more normal time
The proposed Section 12 would al- slot for Caltech students and make
low for a new election following a my life so much nicer.
victory by 'no', if there was enough If you have any questions about
voter interest in having a new these proposals please feel free to
election for that office. talk to your favorite BOD or Elec-

Times: 7:30 pm
and 10:00 pm

Dear Editors,
I have in my hand a copy of

Elliott Andrews' rebuttal to my re
ply to Marty Gould's letter regard
ing the mandatory helmet law
shortly to come into effect. It is
obvious to me that this is quickly
degenerating into the kind ofshout
ing match that tends to prevail in
discussions of this topic. First, let
me say to Marty, I respect you more
knowing that you have ridden for
some time. However, I also have
ridden for seven years, on a variety
ofbikes, logging some70,000 miles
orso inseveral differentstates. I am
sorry to say that I found your letter
highly inflammatory,buH andmany
other riders I know did. .

As to Mr. Andrews' claim that I
distort the facts, I claim that his are
also distorted. This is precisely the
cause of the current mandatory
helmet law debate, as neither side
will accept the other's facts.

First, you state that open helmets
are readily available. I have been
looking for at least three months for
a reasonable such helmet. I have yet
to fmd anywhere that stocks such
helmets on a regular basis, and am
going to be forced to got the rather
dubious route of purchasing one
mail order. Also, that cost of 100 to
250 dollars IS a lot of money to me,
as it represents a sizable portion of
my yearly income. Most students
do not have this kind of money to
toss around.

You also claim that full- face
helmets do not noticeably impair
peripheral vision or hearing, and
that this has been discredited and
proven untrue. Regardless of what
you may believe, or what your
studies say, this statement runs di
rectly counter to the experiences of
every rider I know, including those

A Final Word
on Motorcycle
Helmets

NEXT WEEK:
WHITE FANG

Baxter Lecture Ha 11

$ 1.50 for ASC IT
$2.00 for non-ASCIT

FRIDAY NIGHT ASCIT MOVIE

"Sex anyone?"

Blake Edward's
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Student
Administration
Relationships
To the Editors:

As people who have made a com
mitment to work with undergradu
ate students at Caltech, it disturbs
us to see the growing mistrust be
tween the administration and the
students. We have seen this hap
pening with the situation regarding
David Goldberg. After reading the
letter in last Friday's Tech, and
speaking with numerous students,
we know that many students are
concerned with the situation and
frustrated with their lack of factual
information.

We are not able to discuss specific
information about any student
conduct matter because of confi
dentiality. More specifically, this
means that student information that
is considered private is not made
public unless the student chooses to
do so. This includes conduct, aca
demic, health and counseling in
formation. This is a matter of per
sonal and professional responsibil
ity as well as a legal obligation we
have. Although this is frustrating in
some situations, we believe it is
important for students to know that
their personal matters will remain
confidential.

After discussion with the IRC on
Wednesday evening, we are trying
to determine a format to enable us
to discuss additional information
regarding this situation. The House
Presidents suggested several op
tions. We are looking into the fea
sibility ofthese and are interested in
hearing other ideas you have. Your
concern overstudent-administation
relationships is sharedby us as well.

KimD. West
Director ofResidence Life

Dr. David Wales
Master ofStudent Houses.

To the Editors:
Last week the California Tech

published a letter entitled, "Re
garding David Goldberg" and, in a
footnote, the editors encouraged a
response fropm the administration.
Throughout my years in Sudent
Affairs both as Master of Student
Houses and more recently as Dean
of Students it has been my firm
policy not to discuss individual
student problems in public. I con
tinue to believe that this policy is in
the best interests of all students.

Christopher E. Brennen
Dean ofStudents

Discussion on Credulity
If you are not as gifted in men

dacity as you would like to be,
consider coming to Baxter Lecture
Hall on Tuesday November 12 at
7p.m. The question of how far can

. credulity be stretched will be ex
amined.

To beginwith, there will be a free

1L---__--:--~le~tt-er-s:::____:____:___:__~__:_7
showing of the documentary Cover who do advocate helmet use. I do
up: Behind the Iran Contra Affair. notknowanyone,yourselfexcepted,
Watch carefully as the pros in the who wears or has worn a helmet
White House, CIA and the NSC that doesn't think it impairs their
pull the wool over a nation's eyes. vision and hearing. Claiming that
Surely there are lessons tobe learned placing a heavy layer of plastic,
here. Sit comfortably as your favor- fiberglass, and padding over your
ite technique in fabrication is fully earsimprovesyourhearing is clearly
explored. Favorites such as: pile it ludicrous. As for the wind noise at
on thicker and thicker; see, speak over 30 mph, having ridden many
and hear no evil; who, me?; and my bikes, I can say that the degree of
personal favorite, "I lied. So what!" wind noise is highly dependent on

After the show there will be a the style of bike ridden. Besides,
lecture given by Father Bill Davis, around town one generally does 30
co-founderof the ChristicInstitute. mph or less. Also, you DO need
This will be a perfect opportunity your peripheral vision and hearing
for those who do not read the tech- in order to safely drive a car. The
nical literature to catch up on the driving conditions are not as dis
latest advancements in myth mak- similar as you might try to claim.
ing. This evening is bound to take I do not accept your claims that
you to the forefront of technology statistics prove that wearing a hel
in verbal creativity. A question and met is safer. I do not, however,
answer session at the end of the claim that they prove anything at
lecture might even suggest new all. ALL such studies are inherently
avenues ofresearch. This rare event flawed due to selection effects and
should not be missed. due to the fact that the police DO

Larry Kolasa, 253-37 NOT KEEP accurate records on
helmet use during accidents. As for
the need for protective clothing, my
argument is that it is illogical to
require riders to protect their heads,
while it is still perfectly legal to ride
in shorts and sandals. Having see
the injuriesofmany riders, andwhat
they were wearing, I can say that
yourhead willbe ofvery little use if
the restofyourbody doesn't survive.

Finally, I don't need you, or the
federal government, to tell me what
decisions I should make. Your
statements essentially amount to
stating that I am free to choose, as
long as I !lgree with you. I can make
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which 1b, 41, Phys, APh 9, and my
other classes bring. But classes are
inside the buildings. Once you walk
outside and feel yourself among the
buildings, the feeling offall surfaces
again. It helps that the buildings
have names, like people-indeed,
if we were to meet today someone
named, say, Beckman (sorry Mabel
and Arnold), we would think that
they were named after the buildings,
and not the other way around. So
these buildings havepersonalities-
Winnett, dowdy and a little shy;
Bridge and Sloan, low-slung and
unassuming; Millikan, a big
unrubbable nose sticking up· into
the Pasadena sky; and the noisy,
friendly Beckman family.

I'm noticing the passing of sea
sons, and although my classes do
not-their lectures and recitation
sections pop up continuously
perhaps, at the end of another cen
tury, the buildings, convinced by
the cumulative thousands of enter
ing and departing students, will
notice the change in the sky above
them and the grass around them.

'It's a Salon"
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leaps and bounds. Of course, if my
comprehensioniszero tobeginwith,
then it's no use. But thinking is
coming more easily to me now.
And that's helped by how the
campus looks during this warm-up
(or cool-down) for winter.

The air is sharper, the buildings
look more imposing, and it's an
overload of disappointment not to
be able to see the mountains. It
seems I can walk places more
quickly than I could during the past
few weeks.

At night, as always, the sweet
smell of Lysol-and, off-campus,
the stench of manure-hangs in the
air. And, as you walk, the sprinklers
go off in front and back and on
either side, like the cannons in
"Charge of the Light Brigade," re
minding you just how driven by
convenience is Caltech's commit
ment to water conservation.

But fall, as you have noticed
during the preceding paragraphs,
quickens optimism and leaves pes
simism behind-to catch up during
the occasional moments of ennui

.rua's Journal

Crime tip: Remember to lock your bicycles (even if you will be gone
for a few moments).

10/29 When the mail was being delivered around 1:30 PM, the
deliverer discovered that the mailbox lock and inside latch were
missing. Value: $20

10/30 The victim left his office for a minutes. When the victim
returned, he discovered that a brown, leather pouch was missing.
Value: $50

10/31 The victim's vehicle was parked in the west Wilson parking
lot overnight. When the victim returned to the car at 3:15 PM, the
victim discovered that the car had been broken into and several
items had been removed. Value: $400

10/31 The victim placed his belongings in an assigned locker in the
men's locker room in the Brown gym and proceeded to take a
shower. After the victim returned from the shower, he discovered
that the lock and his belongings had been missing. Value: $23.50

11/2 The victim was relaxing in the FLEMING lounge when a
family approached him. A member of the family asked the victim
when is interhouse. The victim told the family that interhouse has
been cancelled. After that the family looked around the lounge for
awhile and then left.

11/5 The victim's bike was parked in the rear of his residence.
When the victim returned, the bicycle was missing. Value: $100

11/5 A suspect tried to remove an oxygen sensor, which looked
like a radio, from a car inth the Chester parking lot. The suspect
decided not to steal the sensor when the suspect discovered that
it was not a radio.

11/5 Students reported a buring smell in Baxter Hall. After a
complete search ofthe building, it was discovered that the fan belt
on air handler #1 was rubbing against the casing sending some
smoke throughout the building.

Total value: $593.50

CRIME AND INCIDENT BEAT
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Finally, you can see why the fall
term got its name. There is a nip in
the air. Where I used to live for a
little while, in New Jersey, and
where my grandparents live, in
Colorado, it's not a nip--rather, it's
a bite, with sharp teeth and clammy
hands which give you goosebumps.
It is a three-month, closed-book
exam-and Nature's collab policy
is very strict.

As the temperature plummets into
the merely chilly range (Califor
nians' attitude toward cold reminds
me of that held in Eastern Kentucky
counties, in which schools are closed
when a thirty-second of an inch of
snow magically---or so it seems-
appears on the ground) shoes have
to be worn, coldwater in the shower
is met with annoyance rather than
relief, and the impetus to stay in bed
is even more present.

But once I get to class--here I
shift into first person,· because I
don't know what it's like for other
people-my mind moves faster and
my comprehension increases by

How Fall got its Name
by Zack Berger

Jim can be an editorial along with the best of them, yaknow!

Peter Coyote

2588 E. Colorado Blvd.
(818) 796-9704

Daily 5:00,7:15, 9:30p.m.
Sat-Sun Matinee 2:30p.m.

COLORADO

Exposure

goal in one sphere I must then at the
very least consider it'svalue in oth
ers.
To quote the missing two para
graphs....
I told you all this because I and
many others spent a lot of time last
year in a conference designed to
discover what should be done at
Caltech. I and many others expend
many cubic meters of air daily try
ing to convince various people,
students or faculty or administrators,
that something shouldbe done. Our
task would be easier, I contend, if
we knew what the meaning of
Caltech's life was. If there were a
Grand Goal that all decisions at
Caltech were made to advance, we
could deduce these decisions by
whether or not they furthered that
goal.
It is to argue for the creation ofsuch
a Goal; or, if it already exists, the
condensation and dissemination of
such a Goal, that I write. I would
like to see the Caltech "Statement
of Purpose".
Hence the ramblings.
Anothermatterneeds to be adressed.
I do not know the Meaning of Life.
The meaning of {\it Life }, on the
other hand, is clear. I use the \TeX\
typesetting system.to write these
articles. The editors do not. In\TeX\
{\it Life} will produce emphasized
text. That is, italic text when the
main piece is in roman and {\it vice
versa}. Simple? Not when God's
about.

ESQUIRE
2670 E. Colorado Blvd.

(818) 793-6149

House
Party
The Pajama Jam

Daily 5:30, 7:45, 10:00 p.m.
Sat-Sun Matinees 1:00,3:15 p.m.

Starts Wed., Nov. 13: Antonia & June

SERVING CALTECH
SINCE 1945

Authorized Agents for Airlines,
Hotels and Steamships

LAEMMLE THEATRES

~~~~~
_~ Finest in ~
~ - Professio~al Travel ~

Services

~
(818)~91 ~

a (213) 681-7885

~ CAMPUS EXTENSION

~lClL~A-t..__

by Maneesh Sahani

Browning was wrong. God has left
his heaven. He has taken up resi
dence in the Tech editors' office.
And all is not well with the world.
Many of you were no doubt con
fused by the mindless unfocused
scribblings that inhabited the last
edition of Zeitgeist. I deny all
responibility. A thunderbolt struck
the last the last two paragraphs of
the piece. The very paragraphs that
purported to tell you just where my
maniacal ramblings were leading.
Ours not to wonder....
I promised last week only that this
column would be sporadically
weekly. This is one of the sporadic
weeks. I do not have the time to
complete the line ofthought I began
aweek ago, but Iwill try to bring the
ramblings ofa week ago into focus.
My argument was that in at least
one ratherprofoundsituation I have
been forced to acknowledge the
value of a Grand Goal from which
smallermatters could be derived In
particular, I could defend an ethical
system with greater certainty if I
knew the Meaning of Life. Having
acknowledged the utility of such a

Zeitgeist 2:
The Meaning
of {\it Life}.

690 E. GREEN ST.
P~ADENA

(between El Molino & Oak /(noU)

:t~.<----- .~'fiiii",'\'"-

Co/tech,
Thank You
for Your Support

Corner of Lake and California

Continuing Special
Discounts for our
Friends at Co/tech

(818) 304-9768



Software Design Engineers
and Program Managers

•
gre~

Handwriting recognition,
application integration,

object-oriented technology,
next generation graphical user interface,

multimedia,
advanced portable operating systems.

Maybe you thought you wouldn't find much per
sonal challenge in personal computing.
Think again.

As we move from 10 MIPS to 50-100 MIPS,
we will incorporate new technology that delivers
a compelling benefit using that power. Like a
graphical user interface that can search large
disks and distributed networks to truly put infor
mation at your fingertips.

Like an object-oriented application frame
work that lets you integrate different types of
applications and information to create rich, com
pound documents.

Like a symmetric, multiprocessing operating
system that lets us deliver the power of advanced

personal computing on many platforms.
Make research a reality with Microsoft. We

are looking for Software Design Engineers and
Program Managers to help create tomorrow's
leading software and get it out the door on time.

If you are pursuing a Bachelor's, Master's or
PhD degree in Computer Science, Electrical
Engineering, Math, Physics or a related disci
pline, and you have programming experience,
design skills and exposure to program manage
ment, we want to talk with you at our On-cam
pus Presentation & Pizza Reception.

We are an equal opportunity employer and
are working toward a more culturally diverse
workplace.

On-campus Presentation & Pizza Reception
Thursday, November 21, 1991 • 4:00pm

Student Activity Center
Contact your Career Center for more details.
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This Week's _was written by:
Blacker: Ben Smith

Fleming: Jessica Nichols and Jeff Pasquino
Lloyd: Martin Lin

Lloyd2: Keith Schneider
Ruddock: Hans Hornstein

all others within a certain radius, causing
the people to be eternally tired, but not be
able to sleep.

The people never saw the Antisleep Vam
pires, for the people never looked up. Each
vampire latched itself onto a person and
followed them home. One took the highest
point in Firestone as its lair. One followed a
student into the kingdom of the Church and
Hovse ofBlacker (ttboai). The whereabouts
of the other two are unknown.

As it is well known opposites attract (but
don't necessarily annihilate), so it wasn't
surprising when an Antisleep Vampire fol
lowed Lieven (a true Sleep Vampire) into
the Kingdom of the Church and Hovse of
Blacker (ttboai). The evil behemoth and its
twenty or so progeny took residence in the
staircase between Swamp and Pub. Imme
diately, the Vampire showed it's true face
and began to suck sleep from the people of
Blacker.

Then to compound the Kingdom 0'

Blacker's problems the Kingdoms ofthe six
Academic Departments (Physics, Math,
Chemistry, Humanities and Social Sciences,
Biology and the multifaceted Engineers)
resumed their war of conquest against the
Seven Undergraduate Kingdoms. The Aca
demic Departments released their elite
forces, known as Midterms, and casualties
on the undergraduate side were great.

Greatly exhausted due to the Antisleep
Vampire, the people of Blacker took im
mense losses, especially from the AMa 95
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Once upon a time in a far (or not so far)
away land, there existed a continent which
rose out of a sea of heathens and was called
Caltech. Caltechhad many kingdomswhich
constantly warred among themselves. And
life went on.

Then the day come when all the kingdoms
made a temporary cease fire to allow the
peoples of this continent to gather together
in peace and harmony and celebrate the
lOOth millennia of the Caltech. Even the
fiefdom of Applied Math, located in the
brokenplains ofFirestone, stopped itsbattles
with the peoples of the Seven Undergradu
ate Kingdoms, to allow them to attend the
party. (The war resumed immediately after
wards, and the Commander ofthe Firestone
AMa 95 ShockTroops, the darkLord Cohen,
was happy). Meanwhile, during the cel
ebration, all were happy.

Little did the people know, but a band of
four Antisleep Vampires had come to the
continent. True Sleep ,Vampires, beings
which distribute their sleep on others so that
the'Sle-ep-Vampire can stay awake indefi
nitely, have been know for some time. How
ever, Antisleep Vampires suck sleep out of

Midterm. The Air Cavalry Squadron of
Inside World Policy: BlackerArmored Division took the greatest
All Inside Worlds must include the author's name. Inside Worlds can losses. They haven't been to Venice beach

only be written by current undergraduates. The editors reserve the in a week!

right to edit any or all parts of an Inside World. No libelous material Seeing that they .w~?ldn't last long, the
, ·b·rt t h k aterial BlackerArmoredDlvlslonbravelyassaultedwill be accepted. It is the a~thor s res~ons~ 1.1 y 0 c ec m . the monster's lair for two days. In theend.ul

written about a person to see if they consIder It lIbelous. Please submIt of the monster's offspring were dead; b3t

a 3.5 inch Macintosh Disk by 8:00 PM Wednesday. the foul beast triumphantly remained ir_; the

staircase.
Some ofthe people ofBlacker, due to their

sleep deprived state, watched hours of the
Simpsons back to back. Many wandered
aimlessly until caught in the vortex of a
gravity well. The Antisleep Vampire, now
deprived of its minions, took to directly
attacking Moles in the staircase and lurking

~ just above people's doors. The Moles gath-
3 ered for another attack, but the beast was
5 only displaced from its roosting place

The Blacker Armored Division tempo-
9 rarily withdrew and concentrated its efforts
9 to offset the midterms. Then on Monday
5 night, 4 November 1991, some ofthe people
6 of Pub and Swamp discussed tactics and
9 strategies. Both previous attacks had been

_________---==---J failures. Many lay in a stunned state. Losses

from Midterms were mounting. Blacker
could not hold off the Midterms and the
Vampire much longer. The Moles, heart
ened to see that the Antisleep Vampire in
Firestone had been slain previously in the
day, decided that with support, the great
Damage Control himself, the best staple
gunslingerofBlacker,BevanBennettshould
take on the monster singlehandedly. Then
the Moles told Bevan what he was to do.

"Go to Hell," said Bevan, but he went to
the Damage Closet and strapped on his
trusty staple gun. Bevan calmly approached
the Antisleep Vampire. He whipped out his
staple gun and shot the beast. The monster
exploded and the remains of the corpse
plummeted to the floor. There was much
rejoicing.

Bevan, realized the magnitude of his deed
(and then adrenaline kicked in), celebrated
his victory in a most precipitous manner.

With the great Antisleep Vampire of Pub
dead, the residents ofBlacker went to sleep,
the first real sleep in 82 hours. Blacker
resumed military operations a few hours
later.

On Tuesday the Kingdom of Ricketts,
violating a treaty dating from the reign of
King David Kim, suddenly attacked Blacker
with artillery fire. The Divisional Artillery
Battalion responded. Soon various fruits
fell in both courtyards. Later in the day, the
DivisionalArtilleryBattalionpracticedwith
longer ranged weapons. Artillery fire was
exchanged throughout the week.
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An eerie silence roared throughout a certain
dining hall at a not-so-average institution
nestled somewhere beneath a blanket of
pollution on the western coast ofa particular
continent inhabiting an otherwise rather dull
planet circling a small star etc. (you get the
idea). To the casual observer, the absence of
sound might not have been so striking given
that the tableware had been removed from
the reach of Rohit the Loud, but there were
more intricate factors at work on this his
torical occasion. You see, it was Tuesday
and Don North (DO"absent) had not yet
arrived to fulfill his duties as the commander
ofLostandFoundCorner. One could sense
(nay, feel) the tension growing. How would
this dilemma be resolved? Fortunately,
when it seemed that I could stand it no
longer, John Baker came to the rescue [this
guy is too nice... He volunteered to be work
chairperson, and he left an immense recep
tacle of free Halloween candy outside his
door. What more could-one ask from but a
lowly frosh?]. "Lost and found corner is
now open!" Phew! I thought I might not
live to see this moment. But I digress...

-mom and the guidmeister

TheTopTenThingsThat GoThroughThor's
Mind..

10. Ball..
9. Kick
8. Kick ball
7. Ugh.
6. Ball
5. Upfield
4. Kick ball upfield
3. Kick.. ball.. player .. kick player??
2. Grunt .. Ball .. Ball
1. I am Thor, Viking master of the Cal Lu "Christy/Jen, have you lost something?"
Arians "Yeah, we wrote an Inside World last week,

but it seems not to have been published."

We try to bypass lower 1 (HOT SEX in the What happened? Was there. an unseen
library! f), but can still hear another top ten c~taclysm that dIsrupted the magnetic den
list in the making... sItyofthetransportationmedium(3.5" disk)?

Did the copy-card-reader-from-the-SAC-

TopTen ReasonsWaiting IsJustLike (HOT) copy-room thief return (everyone knows
Sex by Cathy how much crack the Lloyd House Inside

World can be traded for)? Did some

10. TFM doesn't make you wear rubber unnoteworthy administrator mistake it for
gloves the initial step of a grievance procedure?
9. You get paid to wait Did the Coffeehouse cooks want to add
8. It takes at least an hour some flavor to their hamburgers? Did an
7. You get a meal out of it. irate house president subdue the Tech editors
6. You do it at least three times a week (aka spineless wimps) [Yeah, fuckyou, too.
5. You'r all wet when you're done -Eds.] with Indian arm burns?
4. Everyone can hear you (watch??) .Well, ~ne, of the ab.ove happened (hint: her
3. The crowd doesn't just applaud, they ~am~ Isn t Emmelme). That's too bad, but
bang furniture It bnngs us to our next point. ..

2. The more the merrier "
1.Youhearbellsringattheclimaticmoment. H~llo, my name is Christopher Robin and

I WIll be your host for today's edition of

As we dpart from Fleming, we pay hom- Mister R~bins Nei,g~borhood. The word
age to the Mighty Big Red Cannon (phallic for today IS censorshIp. Can you say cen
symbol _ HOT SEX??) and leave you for sorship? I knew you cou..." SCH~ACK!
this week. But, don't forget, Santa's watch- Vh... Sorry about that but Mr. Robm seems
. d SVX' , , , to have been knocked unconscious by a
mg , an .. , page .. b 11 h' bi. . severe u w Ip ow to the genitals. A

suspect sporting a black miniskirt report-

Turningthe corner,we enterAlley 5,which
holds the entire Social team (Soc2's a fig
urehead) and the Ath 2 (Mr. "I have no
money but I have 128 watts peak power").
Avoiding lower5 (Cliff and Norm-number
moving off campus = 3 and counting), we
pass through Rm 59 (hallway), saying hi to
all of the visitors (but enough about
pageboys) and enterAlley 6 (theAlley ofthe
Gods it's not) through the Vice Prez's room
(Hobble Hobble) past all of the officers (
think they're in charge). Checking on the
frosh (squid's alley) we see that "Roxanne"
is still playing (get a new CD). Avoiding
lower 6, we enter Upper 1, with Phone
Phrosh eagerly awaiting our call. Eight
and-a-half(two frosh schmos and a transfer)
are playing with their fish (yeah, right guys,
get a better excuse) and awaiting another
soccer game. Speaking of which, in case
you were at the last Soccer game, or have
ever been to Cal Lu, check out..

Welcome to Fleming House - by Mr. Sub
liminal

Aswe start our tour from the lounge (frosh
suck), we see some of our lovely first year
students (frosh suck) playing pool. Here's
Phone Phrosh (buy some real shoes) play
ing .yet another game of frosh pool (get a
life!!) with himself ($80 a week ain't bad).

Entering into the foyer (sodas cost too
much), we make a right-hand turn and climb
thewinding staircase toAlley2 (alley screw).
This alley contains only singles (many
doubles -poor Frees, Art, and the Hat) and
many closed doors (HOT SEX). 'Fhe Alley
2 barhas become the social meccaofFleming
(NOT!!!) for a modest price for
members(upperclassmen=free).Aswe pass
the UC-Q'§-t00m (you spent $1000on that??),
we can--near the Ride (barely) on our way to'
Alley 3 (No man's land).

The frosh'inAlley 3 (there are seven frosh
there ??)have wonderful guidance from
their upperclassmen (buildInterhouse, Joe!!)
and ~:most scenic view of our neighbors to
the South (close the curtains, quick). By far
this is -the loudest, roudiest (quieter than
Llo..yd during Finals) alley in the house.

We continue on our tour, hanginga left and
ascending into Alley 4 (RA's Aiiey stands
for;Random Abnormal Alley). The home of
our -illustrious Ath 1, and the rule of our
kin4~r and gentler dining room ( can you
saY'~aziDining Room??" boy~ and girls)

as well as many upstanding (HOT SEX 
STEEVIE, I'm tired!!) members ofthe house
(closed doors everywhere).

The combined forces of the Seven King
doms, now rejuvenated with the addition of
Blacker's forces, set forth in great battle
with the Midterms. (Commanders kept the
forces .of Ricketts and the BlackerAmdDiv
on opposite sides of the battlefield) By
Friday, the Hovses beat back the foul Mid
terms of the Academic Departments. All
that is left was mopping up and tending to
the wounded.

The Academic Departments withdrew to
lick their wounds and prepare for the next
assault, called Operation Finals, scheduled
for mid December. Relativepeace descended
upon the continent of Caltech. (Except for
artillery duels between Ricketts and Blacker)
-Duke Zonker Harris (of Blacker)
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edlyfledfrom the scene. Butthat'sokay, we
will just have to replace that time slot with...

The Frosh Limerick Corner

This week: Rohit

There now is a frosh named Rohit
who likes his computer (and shows it),
but of late he's been vexed
for no slots has his NeXT,
and Hyong wants to make sure he knows it.

Okay, enough of that. Well, what else has
been going on? After innumerable shower
wars, this author is covered head to toe with
carpet bums. I guess I'll have to sit the next
few out, huh, unless I want iodine slime
poured on me. That is, of course, if the
freshman ever gather the courage to try to
showeranotherupperclassman. This doesn't
seem likely since our warlords (who?) are
never awake at the same time. Come to
think of it, the frosh haven't really done
anything impressive all year except putting

LLOYD2
~

those candle things on the roofofBeckman.
Maybe they'll do (or at least think of)
something else interesting soon (then again,
maybe not).

Actually, considering some of the other
houses' for a moment, our frosh don't really
seem that bad. Take those from Page, for
instance. As usual, after a narrow victory in
softball, the pageboys felt the urge to dem
onstrate the unison prowess. Amazingly,
this event occurred just as I happened to be
standing on the Page roof with a loaded
garden hose. For some reason, though,
these freaks never got close enough. I guess
they just don't know what real fun is. I must
give them credit, though, they did actually
stand in the proximity of our courtyard
instead offleeing to Ruddock like last year's
bunch.

Vh oh, my screen saver just kicked in. I
guess that means that Lhave nothing else to
say. j:moutta here!
•

-etalootpu

It is a rare occasion that I would want to
write an Inside World, and maybe it is ap
propriate that I have decided to take the
lyrics of a song and "adapt" them to my
purpose. After all, then, these are not really
all my words. And I suppose that if I were
to write in the style that has dominated for
the past few weeks, or better yet, the past
few years, then I should have chosen "Get In
The Ring" by Guns N' Roses. But that
would be too typical. Instead, I have picked
"Civil War." To· get the full effect, you
should read this with the original music. So
put on Use YourIllusion II, and think ofyour
reality.

Civil Waugh

"What we've got here is failure to commu
nicate.
Some men you just can't reach...
So, you have what we had here last week.
Which is the way he wants it.
Well, he gets it!
N' I don't like it any more than you men."*

Look at our members fighting.
Look at our Lloydies crying.
Look at our members lying.
And I don't want to tell no more.

Look at the hate we're breeding.
Look at the fear we're feeding.
Look at the lives we're leading.
The way we've never done before.

Our hands aren't tied.
The people shift from side to side,
And the wars go on with brainwashed pride,
For the love ofHouse and our student rights,
And all these things are swept aside
By bloody hands, we can't deny,
That are washed away by a Jenocide,
And we'll all hide the lies of our civil wars.

D'you say "What the Heck!"
When you wrote the Tech,
And tried to make it all better?
And in my first memory,
We were so happy.
An' I went numb when I learned to see.
So I hope the youth can forgive the old,
For makin' these things so damn awful.

November 8, 1991C
And

. I don't need our civil war.
It feeds the bitchin', and it does no more.
They call 'em "power hungry,"
But they don't do any more.
Ain't that fair?
I don't need our civil war.

Look at the shoes you're filling.
Look at the crud we're spilling.
Look at the House we're killing.
The way we've never done before.
Look at the doubt we've wallowed.
Look at the Lloydies we've followed.
Look at the lies we've swallowed.
And I don't want to hear no more.

Our hands aren't tied.
For all I've seen has changed my mind,
But still the wars go on as the weeks go by,
With no love of House or student rights,
'Cause all these dreams are swept aside
By bloody hands of the way petty,
Who carry the cross of hypocrisy.
And the House bears the scars of our civil
wars.

I don't need our civil war.
It feeds the bitchin', and it does no more.
They call 'em "power hungry,"
But they don't do any more.
Ain't that right?
And I don't need our civJI war.

Finally, I suppose it is fitting (if this is your
illusion, too) to end with more taken words:
the epilogue of William Shakespeare's A
Midsummer Night's Dream.

If we shadows have offended,
Think but this, and all is mended,
That you have but slumbred here,
While these visions did appear.
And this weak and idle theme,
No more yielding but a dream,
Gentles, do not reprehend.
If you pardon, we will mend.
And, as I am an honest Puck,
Ifwe have unearned luck
Now to 'scape the serpent's tongue,
We will make amends, ere long:
Else the Puck a liar call.
So, good night unto you all.
Give me your hands, if we be friends:
And Robin shall restore amends.

*Strother Martin - from the motion picture
Cool Hand Luke

- Waugh
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RUDDLANDER II: TIIE QUICKIE
[RUDDLANDER II, THE SICKENI~G is
perhaps more appropriate to the movze...
Eds.]
Scene 1: Subtitle flashes on screen:August,
1990. Grouping of administrators inside of
abuildingshown. Acelebratory atmosphere
is evident.
ADMINISTRATOR: They'll remember this
day for years. The day that we protected
Caltech from itself.
SECRETARY: It's almost ready, Ms. East.
EAST: Thank you. I'll sign it here. (she
does). Gentlemen, the DAPAC shield is
now in place.
(cheering)

Scene 2: Subtitle: 25 months later.
RUDDLANDER (voice-over as he trudges
to class): The shield is killing us. Drain~g

our social life. Making this one long mId
terms week. 25 months ago it was our
savior. Now, things are running down,
going backwards. The cure is worse than
the disease. (He goes into lecture).
JUSTIN(voice-over): Remember,
Ruddlander, remember how it was in the
outside world, 500 days ago.
RUDDLANDER: Yes! I remember!

Scene 3:Aquiet scene in suburbanAmerica.
RUDDLANDER: It is time to party!
Graduation is past and we must celebrate.
JUSTIN: Ruddlander! Look! It is the evil
East, come to stop us.
RUDDLANDER: Lether try. Wewill strike
down her evil reign.
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(furious battle scene)
EAST: So, you are the onecalledRuddlander.
Your pathetic rebellion has amounted to
nothing. For your insolence, I will exile you
to Caltech, where you will be Physicmajors.
You will stav there and never sleep until
there is only ~ne ofyou left. BWAH-HAH
HAH-HAH!

Scene 4:Lecture Hall
STUDENT: Hans, lecture:s over, wake up.
RUDDLANDER: Vh, OK.

Scene 5: AD anonymous office.
EAST: I want you two to enlist as Phys
majors and cue the Ruddlander's throat.
EEK and OOK: (various disgusting noises
and actions)

Scene 6: A room in Ruddock
RUDDLANDER: So the second diffof e to
the shit is shit squared e crap d crap.
BECKY: Ok, butwhat a,bout the rho-nought.
RUDDLANDER: Shit.
(Transport noises)
RUDDLANDER: Becky, get back.
EEK: We've come for you, Ruddlander!
OOK: d squared psi d t is equal to d squared
psi d z!
(Ruddlander lurches in pain)
RUDDLANDER: No! Don't cut my throat!
Justin!! (A spark flies up in the air)
EEK: It's too late! We've already enrolled
and spiked the curve! You'll flame tomor
row!
RUDDLANDER:Yeah? But I just burned
your homework sets!
EEK and OOK: AAAAAAAAAAAIIIGH!
(They promptly flame. Nifty Specialeffects)
RUDDLANDER: I am Hans Hornstein of
the Class of '94. I was exiled here from the
outside world in the year 1990.And I cannot
sleep..
BECKY: I'm Becky Zaske from Oshkosh,
Wisconsin.
(They embrace. All of a sudden, Justin

The Cali~rniaTech Insidt> Wnrld

walks in.)
RUDDLANDER.: Jusi.in, 1'd ihought you'd
flamed!
JUSTIN: Greetings Ruddlander _ You
called?

Scene 7: i\n office
EAST: I suppose I'll have to cut.hb throat
myself.

Scene 8: DRL's office
RUDDLANDER: Here, East. H~r~ is the
final battle.
EAST: And so it will be. You will flame
before the hour i~ O:it.

RUDDLANI:':ER: No! Here! It's a petition
from UASH,And it's stampedAPPROVED.
And here are 800 letters calling for your
resignation.
EAST: Hall! Those; have no power at all
over me! Here)s a certificate from the
Registrar's disenrolling Justin from his re
quired classes!
JUSTIN: Nooo! Ruddlander, here, take
this! (He gives Ruddlander apiece ofpaper
and flames)
RUDDLANDER: Unngh! Ok, East, this i~

it. Here's a picture ofyouwhen you were 19
and at college. What's that in your hand? Is
it an OPEN BEER?!
EAST: NOOOOOOOOO!!! (She dissolves
in more expensive special effects).
BECKY: You're safe now, right?
RUDDLANDER: Yes, but I must finish
this. (Gets a formal stamp from her drawer)
This is a statement repealing DAPAC.
(Stamps it). Now, it's over.
JUSTIN:(Voice over) You both still have a
full measure of parties left. Attend them
well.

Credits

Final comment: There should have been
only one.
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Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers
Into the Great Wide Open
(c) 1991 MCA Records Inc.
$4.50

Those few Techers among you
who listen to modem radio stations
will certainly recognize some of the
tracks on this album, especially
"Learning to Fly", the first track.
While the singing and the
instrumentals on that track are first
rate, the melodies are a little vacu
ous and repetitive. I have to say that
I far and away prefer the PinkFloyd
song of the same name.

The title track, "Into the Great
Wide Open," is an excellent vehicle
for Tom Petty's storytelling-style
lyrics. It chronicles the rise of a
rock star from nowhere, a "Rebel
without a clue". The minor chords
lent a sense of foreboding to the
song from the start, a sense which
was mysteriously not followed
through on in the lyrics.

I guess I'd best characterize this
album as listenable, even enjoy
able, but not very significant. The
lyrics convey a lot of cool imagery
which fails to resolve into any sort
of meaningful larger picture. The
music is cool, and fairly original,
but too repetitive in parts.

Yanni
Reflections ofPassion
(c) 1990 Private, Inc.
$12.00

All I knew about Yanni before
listening to this albumwas that Bar
bara Walters once called him the
"sexiest man in America". That's
may be, but all I know is that he
does awesome music. He composes
pieces on a synthesizer, and I've
never heard a synthesizer used to
suchincredible effect. Yanniwreaks
heartbreaking emotion out of what
used tobe thought ofas a completely
emotionless instrument.

There are no lyrics; his music is
purely instrumental. Yet it's very
expressive. The first track is titled
"Mter the Sunrise", and you hear
the triumphant moment in the mu
sicwhen thesun actually rises. Other
tracks include "Nostalgia"and
"Farewell." All of these emotions
come through strongly in the mu
sic.

If you need something inspira
tional to keep you going soemtimes,
this is it.

The only reason I didn't rate it
higher is that I was a little skeptical
of its ability to remain fresh to the
frequent listener. Some tunes, like
most Led Zepplin, never seem to
get old, you can listen to them again
and again. I'm not sure this music
qualifies.

... ".,,~, JESSIE ROYCE LANDIS . ~,"" " ERNEST lEHMAN· '''''~, b, ALF RED HITC HCOC K." •<.

See Cary Grant climbing around on Lincoln's face in North By Northwest

by Steve Anderson

Frank Sinatra
The Capitol Years (3 CD set)
(c) 1990 Capitol Records Inc.
$0.50

Frank Sinatra is a little off the
path of my normal musical tastes,
but I thought it might be an inter
esting cultural experience. It's ac
tually one of the most annoying
albums I've ever heard. Outdated
and cerebral, this loser put me into
a beta state from the moment the
needle connected to vinyl. I was
suprised to learn later that they had
put this puppy on a compact disc.
Probably for the geriatric crowd
who have lots ofmoney to spend on
these new fangled electronic toys.
As an interesting note though, he
seems to have a drug problem that is
relayed through his lyrics. I passed
the time by trying to gauge the ex
tent of Old Blue Eyes' addiction. I
noticed in the first song "I Get a
Kick Out of You" that at one point
he was talking explicitly about co
caine. My personal count got as
high as three recreational drugs; if
you're interested, buy the album
and see if you can find more. Good
luck!

Steve Anderson1s Compact Disc Reviews

Rating system: Mter stating the
author, title, and publication infor
mation, I give the dollar amount
that I would pay for the CD if!were
going to buy it.
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from James' "The Tum of the
Screw." Student tickets $6.50. 87
W. Sierra Madre, 355-4318.

Dabney Hall presents Claudia
Schmidt, a singer, songWriter, and
poet, Saturday night at 8:00 pm.
Student tickets are available for $4
at the Ticket Office, or at the door.

The Tiffany Theatre is staging
"The Country Girl." Friday and
Saturday at 8:00 pm, Sunday at
7:00 pm. 8532 Sunset, (213) 289
2999.

Hitchcock could weave. The movie
is filled with action, danger and
romance that is rarely scene in mod
em day movies. After seeing North
By Northwest you will understand
why Hitchcock is known as the
master of suspense.

The Caltech Film Club wants to
bring classicfilms, such asNorthBy
Northwest, to the campus since
movies of this caliber rarely get
public performances. In this way
the movie could be seen in a form
that is closer to the one that the
filmmaker intended rather than on a
nineteen inch screen with a little
speaker off to the side. If you have
movies that you would like to see
on a big screen, then come to the
Caltech Film Club meetings, every
other Wednesday. Our next meet
ings will be on November 20 and
December 4, in SAC room 35 at
8:00p.m.

AINMENTTE

The IceHousehosts world cham
pion juggler Daniel Rosen Friday
(8:30 & 10:00 pm) and Saturday
(7:30, 9:30, & 11:30 pm) nights.
"Juggles dangerous hardware, tells
jokes, does impressions of Hare
Krishnas, and even plays a mean
banjo." Cover charge $9.50. 24 N.
Mentor, 577-1894.

The Sierra Madre Playhouse
presents "The Innocents", Friday
and Saturday evenings at 8:00 pm.
Sundaymatineeat2:30 pm.Adapted

by Varoujan Gorjian

This Sunday, November 10,
at Baxter Lecture Hall the Caltech
Film Club will present the classic
Hitchcock film North By North
west, starringCary Grant,Eva Marie
Saint, James Mason, and Martin
Landau. This will be the first in a
series of classic movies which the
film club will bring to the campus.
The showings will be at 8:00 and
10:00 p.m.

For those not familiar withNorth
By Northwest, it is the story of a
regular guy who gets mistaken for a
spy. He then has to run for his life,
in a generally North by Northwest
direction, from enemy spies. Along
the way he meets a sultry lady who
protects him and with whom he
begins to fallin love. This is just the
barest outline of an engrossingly
complex storyline that only

This Weekend

North by Northwest in Baxter
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Red Door Adds Wednesday Nights
Hey, hey! The latest is that the ~ed Door Cafe now op~~S:~ednesday

night. We've gotjovial01' Jim behmd the counter - comeVISIt hIm and take
a break from all your troubles. Plus, the caffeine jolt from most of our
drinks is quite a bonus for late-night studying. I just came from there
myself, and things were hoppin'. .

So, the current hours are now:
Wednesday 9:00 -11:00
Thurs. & Fri. 9:00 - Midnight

And we're doing our darnedest to keep the entertainment alive on Friday
nights. This Friday we've got Rob Navin (from CIT'~ Phy~ deP:utment)
playing some classical guitar. The man ~as been tramed m guItar on 2
continents. His fretwork has been descnbed as heavenly by some - but
come and judge for yourself. Plus, I hear he's 9.uite ~ dude. .

As for the future, we are still open for some Fnday.mghts. ~o, ifyou play
music or have some performance art or whatever, gIve us a nng. Call Pete
at x3956 or Alex at x3769. Get up the gumption and come have some fun
on our stage. .

The Red Door - Helping save the youth of Amenca ...
r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~ LORENZO'S BARB~~or~o~OP
~ Unisex Hairstyling Caltech Student Discount!

~ Regular Cut (men) 4900 $1 off
~ Flegular Cut (women) $ 900 $1 off
[ Style Cut $1200 $2 off
~ Permanent Wave $4000 $5 off

~ 9 a.m.-6 p.m., Monday-Saturday (818) 795-5443
~ 14 N. Mentor Avenue, Pasadena No Appointment Needed
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Mercury Radar Photographs Made Public

Technical Opportunities
at

First Boston

A group of astronomers from
Caltech and JPLhave made the fust
radar photographs of an entire
hemisphere of the planet Mercury.
These photographs reveal that the
radar-brightest region on the planet
is a heretofore unknown structure
on Mercury's north rotational pole.
In addition, the researchers found
two large structures at almost the
same latitudes and longitudes in the
planet's' northern and southern
hemispheres. The researchers pre
sented preliminary results on
Wednesday, November 6 at a meet
ing of the American Astronomical
Society's Division of Planetary
Sciences in Palo Alto, California.

The experiment was performed
by continuously illuminating Mer
cury for 8 hours with a powerful
radio signal (500,000 watts) from
JPL's 7D-meter antenna at Gold
stone, California The radar echo
was received by the Very Large
Array (VIA) of radiotelescopes
near Socorro, New Mexico.

This experiment is the latest in a
series conceived by Duane
Muhleman, professor of planetary
science at Caltech. The reception of
the signalsand the imageprocessubg
at the VIA were carried out by
Martin Slade of JPL and Bryan
Butler, a Caltech graduate student.

Raymond Jurgens of JPL super
vised the operations at Goldstone.

Mariner10photographedjusthalf
of the surface of Mercury in visible
light when the spacecraft made sev
eral close passages of the planet in
1974. Images were made on two
days-August 8 and 23, 1991--be
tween which the surface of Mer
cury rotated through 100degrees as
seen from Earth. The pictures show
the radar images from the two days.
On the left is an image showing

most of the previously
unphotographed side of Mercury,
and on the right is an image where
the photographed side of Mercury
is visible in the left hemisphere and
theunphotographed side in the right
hemisphere.

A remarkable property of the ro
tation of Mercury is that the sun is
always exactly on the equator, and
some portion of the sun is always
visible from the poles. That small
amount of sunlight prevents the

The California Tech
polar regions from being as cold as the equator. The latitudes of these
deep space, but calculations made two structures__~~ood' very
by UCLA professor David Paige closely to regions where enhanced
andgraduate studentStephenW~/ and variable sodium abundance has
show that the polar regions maybe beenpreviouslymeasured in the thin
as cold as 125 degrees Kelvin. atmosphere. This atmospheric

On the other hand, regions near anomaly has also been measured
Mercury's equator can get as hot as above the Caloris basin, a large im
700 degrees Kelvin during pact structure 1300 kIn in diameter.
Mercury's closest approach to the The cause ofthe nehanced and van
sun very 88 days. This high tem- able atmospheric sodium is still
perature drives volatile substances under debate, but it may be a result
from the surface, creating an ex- of the highly fractured ground in
tremely thin atmosphere. Most of and around the large impact basins,
this gaseous material escapes the causing enhanced diffusion and de
planet,butsomeofitmaybetrapped gassing of sodium from within the
by the cold regions at the poles, planet.
where it precipitates as "snow." "I would like to caution that we
Once there, these materials would consider the present results and in
remain in place for the life of the terpretations to be quite prelimi
solar system. nary," said Muhleman. "Once we

Several new features on the have processed and interpreted these
unphotographed side of Mercury photos, we might be able to say
were also discovered. Two of the more about the nature of these
structures are very large in extent strange new features."
(800 kID) and lie on the same longi- Printed courtesy of the Caltech
tude meridian and approximately Office ofPublic Relations.
at the same latitudeon either sideof

SPORTS RESULTS
H20 polo

11/6 Caltech 4, Claremont Mudd-Scripps 21
Undergrad Volleyball

vs. Alumni, Loss, 11-15, 15-10, 11-15, 15-6,
10-15

Cross Country at SCIAC championships
women 1-6, 185 pts.
men, 6th place 2-5, 134 pts.

Soccer
11/2, Cal Lutheran13, Caltech 0

Football
11/2, Win,Caltech 21, L.A. Mustangs 20

Hockey
11/6, Win, Caltech 7, Pepperdine 3

We will be recruiting on campus fer full-time positions on:

For more information stop by the Career Development Center.

students do not trust the Dean, the
DRL or the MOSH. Without trust
and with the lack of information, all
punishments will seem to be puni
tive. Somehow this trust must be
rebuilt. It was suggested that maybe
a group of people like the BOC or
the IHC should know about cases
such as Dave. These people could,
without compromising confidenti
ality, say to the students that the
Administration does have a case and
that official actions are justified. Of
course, the student would probably
have to give permission for such a
committee to get any information.

We also brought up that fact that
maybe the Deans, the MOSH&DRL
and the BOCshould havemore lines
of communication. Maybe cases
could be referred from one office to
another. It was also noted that
someone has to bring a cases to the
BOC's attention, and if a case is not
brought specifically to the BOCthen
the BOC can not take any action.
Also, Andrea reminded us that in
dividuals can bring cases against
themselves to the BOC for a peer
review.

Yet again, the Dabney Incidentof
1st term 1989 was mentioned.
[at 2203 Nate left for lab]

In the last five minuteswe quickly
mentioned a few topics...
-Ruddock beat Blacker in Ultimate
last Sunday. This weekend will be
Ruddock vs. Ricketts in Softball.
Page is next to challenge.
-Bike rackwalk through postponed.
-Pet Policy-Kim has seen a copy
of the latest draft and made com
ments on it. We will find out what
these are later. In the meantime,
Presidents are to count the number
(and types) of pets in their House
and let Kim know in the next week
or so.
-One of the Presidents asked if they
could get a mailbox number list.
Stop by the DRUMOSH office and
have a copy run off.
The meeting ended 2208 6Nov91
PST.

Submitted,
Benjamin Smith, (IHC Secretary)

STUDENTS 
GET $4.00 OFF

WITH THIS AD

What about Dave Goldberg...
We talked about this issue for about
an hour. Part of the problem is that
what the students know about about
Dave's actions do not justify the
punishments that have been given
to Dave. From theAdministration's
point of view, however, there are
laws concerningconfidentialityand
information can not be given out
without written consent from the
individual involved. (Even to par
ents)TheAdministrationcan't even
say if a grievance has been filed.
Kim did say that the letter in last
week's Tech was factual in how it
portrayed some of the events, but it
left out or did not completely tell
other events.

The presidents felt that overall
the students trust the BOC. Students
seem to accept peer reviewbecause
at least students have similar per
spectiveonvarious issues involved.
Some of the presidents felt that

Present: Rob [Da], Andrea [BI],
Emmeline [Pal, Dave Wales
[MaSH], Nate [Ri], Kim West
[DRL],Aimee [Ll],TJ [Ru], Randy
[Chairman], and me.
The meeting began 2109 6Nov91
PST

IHC Minutes. 11/6/91

Shampoo, Style Cut

MEN Reg. $20.00 NOW $16.00
WOMEN Reg. $25.00 NOW $21.00

449-6967
1009 E. COLORADO . PASADENA

Offer valid only Monday-Friday, expires June 30,1992

FIRST BOSTON

MANDARIN CUISINE
AND SEAFOOD

Tuesday, December 3, 1991

First Boston, a, major international investment bank, headquartered
in New York City, will be recruiting at the California Institute of
Technology for the Tech~ical Associate Program in the Information
Systems Department. We are looking for seniors with analytical and
computer skills who want exposure to the world of finance. First
Boston uses the latest advances in hardware and software technology
to create systems crucial to our success in the financial marketplace. If
you are interested in helping shape the future of Wall Street through
technology, First Boston's Technical Associate Program will be of
Interest to you.

2475 EAST COLORADO BLVD., PASADENA
FOR RESERVATIONS: (818) 449-8018

Open 7 Days • Cocktail Lounge • Food To Go Orders Welcome • Free Parking in Rear

LUNCH SPECIAL
C~oice of 13 entrees 425
11.30 a.m.-3 p.m. from

EARLY BIRD DINNER SPECIAL
Choose from 13 items 575
3-7 p.m. DAILY ONLY

CLASSIC DINNERS
1\vo-StarAward Winner. Sunday-Thursday 3-10 p,m.

by the Southern California . Friday-Saturday 3-10:30 p.m.
Restaurants Association 8etween ljltildena Dr. & Sierra Madre Blvd.
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6 REASONS WHY PEOPLE

CHOOSE PASADENA

COMPUTER CENTER

OVER THE OTHERS:

I: NAME BRAND COMPONENTS
2: UNBEATABLE PRICES
3: ONE YEAR PARTS &. LABOR

WARRANTY
4: DIRECf FROM FACfORY

(NO MIDDLEMAN)
5: LIFETIME TECHNICAL SUPPORT
6: WE ACCEPT CUSTOM DESIGN

TO FIT YOUR NEEDS
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Caltecb Management Association
Dr. Roger D. Bourke will be holding a

discussion of "Recent JPL Acitivites in the
Soviet Union: Rovers and Coups" on Tues
day, Nov. 12 at 12 PM in Building 167
Conference Room, JPL. The noontime
briefmg is sponsored by the Caltech Man
agement Association.

Follow-up for tbe 1991 Student/Fac·

ulty Conference
Ifyou are interested in the follow-up from

the 1991 SFC, meet Wednesday, Nov. 13,
from 4:30-5:30 PM in the IHC room of the
new Master's Office (ground floor
Winnett}-and weekly thereafter. Show up
ifyou care about the quality oflife at CaItech.
We'll be finalizing recommendations from
last year's conference (and acting on them)
and discussing new issues as they arise.

Jim Goes on too, ya know!

486DX·25MHz, 256K CACHE
200MB HD and SUPER VGA
• 80486 2SMHz w/128K On Board Cache Memory
• CPU Bullt·ID 8K Cache aDd 487 Math Co·Processor
• Landmark. 115 MHz
• 4 MB Memory, up to 16 MB OD Board
• 1.2 MB & 1.44 MB HIgh Denslly Floppy Drive
• 200 MB Hard DrI.e, 15 ml
• l:lIDlerlel.e Dual FDIHD CODlroller
• 101 Enhanced Keyboard
• AT 110 Card: 2 SeriallParalleVGame Ports
• Full Size Tower Case & 250 Wall Power Supply
• 1 MB Super VGA Card Display 256 Color OD 1024x768 Rei.
• 14' Super VGA 1024x768 Res. MODI. 0.28 mm Dots (Don.IDterlaced)

SALE PRICE·--·_························_··$2695.00

Quality Minds Enhance Your Business.

386SX·20MHz, 40MB HD
and SUPER VGA
• 80386SX 20 MHz, 0 Wait State
• Landmark. 20 MHz
• 1024K Memory, up to 8 MB OD Board
• 1.2 MB & 1.44 MB High DeDslty Floppy DrI.e
• 40 MB 28 ms HD & l:lIDterleave FDIHD IDE Clrl
• 8 Expansion Slots, Real Time Clock & Calendar
• 101 Enhanced Keyboard
• AT UO Card : 2 SeriallParallel Ports
• Mini Tower Case & 200 Watt Power Supply
• 80387SX Co·Processor Socket
• 16·Bit VGA Card w/512K & 14" Super VGA Color Monitor

SALE PRICE-·····_····_···············---··$1095.00

Cartoonist Competition
The Scripps Howard Foundation is ac

cepting entries for the Charles M Schulz
Award to honor outstanding college car
toonists and to encourage them to launch
post-graduate professional careers. A cash
prize of $2,000 and a plaque to the winner
and a citation to the college publication is
offered. The award is sponsored by the
Scripps Howard Foundation and is funded
by the United Feature Syndicate. .

Formore information,callDel~n,Andy,
or Jon at x6182 (ask for Tech eds.).

Muslim Prayers Held
Friday prayers will beheld in theYlounge

at 1:15 PM sharply. If you have questions,
contact Asim Mughal or Imran Hashim at
564-1701.

Aero Association of Caltecb
The Caltech/JPL will hold their fall gen

eral membership meeting on Wednesday,
Nov. 13 at 7:30 PM in 306 Firestone. The
evening's program will include a talk on
"NASNAmes-Dryden Research Flight 0p
erations" by Ed Schneider of the Dryden
Flight Research Facility.

For further information contact Finbar
Sheehy (x4848), Thomas Buettgenbach
(x3740), or Kevin Condroski (x6061).

Caltecb Canadian Club
The Caltech Canadian Club will be hav

ing its second meeting on Mon. Nov. 11 at 9
p.m. in room 35 of the SAC. We will be
discUssing plans to attend an LAKings game
at the end of the month and organizing a ball
hockey league. All members of the CaItech
Community are inbited to attend. For more
info contact Derek @ 795-2953 or J.P. @
578-9755.

386DX.25MHz, 85MB HD
and SUPER VGA
• 80386 25 MHz. 0 Wait State
• Landmark =34 MHz
• 1024K Memory, up 108MB OD Board
• 1.2 MB & 1.44 MB High DeDslty Floppy Dri.e
• 8S MB & 19 m. HD & l:lIDlerleave FDIHD Ctrl
• 8 Expansion Slots, Real Time Clock & Calendar
• 101 Enhanced Keyboard
• AT 110 Card: 2 SeriallParalleVGame Ports
• High Class Mini Tower Case & 230 Watt Power Supply wlDigital Display
• 80287, 80387 & Weitek 3167 Co·Processor Socket
• Super VGA Card w/512K
• 14' Super VGA 1024x768 Res. MODI. 0.28 mm Dots

SALE PRICE--······························$1195.00

Pasadena Computer Center

SALE PRICE·························· $795.00

286-12MHz, 40MB HD and VGA
• 80286 12MHz, 0 Wait State
• Landmark =16 MHz
• 1024K Memory, up 104MB OD Board
• 1.2 MB & 1.44 MB H1ah DeDslly Floppy DrI.e
• 40 MB 28 ma HD & l:lIDlerlea.. FDIHD CIrI
• AT 110 : 2 SeriallParailel Ports
• 8 Expansion Slots, Real Time Clock & Calendar
• 101 Enhanced Keyboard
• Mini Tower Ca.. & 200 Watt Power Supply
• 80287 Co·Processor Socket
• 16-BII VGA Card w/256K & 14' VGA Color MODltor

Look At Our

Customers From....
UCLA
usc

CALTECH
IPL

PARSONS
CITY OF LA

CITY OF HOPE
COUNTY OF LA

OCCIDENTAL COLLEGE
AMBASSADOR COLLEGE

AME
TICOR INSURANCE
TL ENTERPRISES

SUNBANK ELECTRONICS
AND MORE

386·33MHz, 64K CACHE
130MB HD and SUPER VGA
• 8038633 MHz w/64K Cache Memory
• Landmark =53 MHz
• 4 MB Memory, up 108MB OD Board
• 1.2 MB & 1.44 MB High DeDslty Floppy DrI.e
• 130 MB & 17 ml HD & 1:1 Interlea.e FDIHD ClrI
• 8 Expansion Slots, Real Time Clock & Calendar
• 101 Enhanced Keyboard
• AT 110 Card: 2 SeriallParaileUGame Ports
• Middle Size Tower Case & 250 Watt Power Supply
• 80387 Co-Processor Socket
• Super VGA Card w/l MB
• 14' Super VGA 1024x768 Res. Mon!. 0.28 mm Dots

SALE PRICE··_·····························$1595.00

One Year Parts and Labor Warranty.

Office Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9am-6pm, Sat. lOam-6pm
1756 E. Colorado Blvd, Pasadena, CA 91106 Tel: (818) 568·1088 Fax: (818) 568-9132

Pasadena Computer Center serves for consultant, school and all business, offers Competitive
Price & Quality Service. We also do Novell Networking Installation, System Integration and
Database Design. Please call us at any time or visit our 3800SF showroom & Service Center.
Thank you for your business.

PIG OUT
Pig out with the MOSH and DRL

Wednesday, November 13, 4-5 p.rn. at the
MOSH's Office.

Noon Concert
TheEastwoodswillplay at thefirst Caltech

Y noon concert of the year this Friday, No
vember 8. Be there between noon and one
0'clock to hear this ftrst-rate band.

Hey Vegetarians!
Do you dream of vegetables? Are you an

Undergraduate'student? Are you free for
dinner on Tuesday, November 19th? !fyou
have answered YES to all of the above, and
would like to have a vegetarian meal with
David Wales at the Master's house then call
x6194 to make your dinner reservation.
NOW. Ask for Jeanine.

Make Money Playing Bridge
The Bridge Club is holding a big event

this Tuesday, Nov. 12. Eligible Grads and
Undergradshave theopportunity to eat FREE
PIZZA from Tarantino's, students or not,
win or lose. Come by Chandler on Tuesday
at 7:00, have some fun, and try to win the
bucks.

Work For the MOSH
The MOSH wishes to hire students to

help serve dinners for faculty and students at
the MOSH's house. Dinner included. See
Jeanine in the.MOSH/DRL office if inter
ested.

Caltecb Women's Glee Club

Fundraiser
The Caltech Women's Glee Club invites

you to see the Rose Parade on New Year's
Day 1992. Tickets are $30, which includes
seats and a continental breakfast. Proceeds
from this event will provide scholarship help
for the Women's Glee Club 20th anniver·
sary trip to Boston in March, 1992.

Ticket order will be taken by mail only,
and must be accompanied by a check. For
tickets, or more information, send to: WGC
Rose Parade, Caltech 2-58, Pasadena, Ca.
91125.

Gay, Lesbian Discussion Group
meets the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each
month from 7:30 - 9:30 PM in the Health
Center. This confidential meeting is open to
all members of the Caltech community. The
first hour is devoted to discussion of a spe·
cific topic, and the remaining hour is open
for general conversation and socializmg.
Refreshments are served. For information
please call 356-8331.

MEn Engineering Design Contest
Thursday December 5th, 1991
2:00PM
Beckman Auditorium

Sc;bolwars-bi;-PS---=---=--=-=~~~~w~h~a~t~g~o=e=s=o-:--n_-_-_-_-~-_-_-_---=-___=_1
The Financial Aid Office has applications Announcements for WhatGoes On may Chandler Bargains

and/or information onthefollowing scholar- be submitted on forms available outside Frequent user cards are now available at
ships. All qualified students are encouraged the Tech office (SAC room 40A) and in the registers. Validate card at time of pur-
to apply. Our office is located at 515 S. the copy/mail room (SAC room 37), or chase and receive a $10 coupon book when
WI'lson, second floor. I" f S completely validated. Also, double entreeuse a p am pIece 0 paper. end d I .

The Data Processl'ng Management As. t t 40 58 th' ea s are now m effect. Receive a doubleannouncemen s 0 - , or put em In . f h d ,,, .
sociation is offering three scholarships for the IN box outside the Tech office. pomono t e ay s<ourmamentreesforjust
$1,000 each provided by the Bert A. Announcements should be 75 words or $1 extra (does not apply to a la carte). Fi-
Monaghan Scholarship Fund in the areas of less. Indicate the date(s) the an- nally, on Thursday, November 14, enjoy a
Computer Science or Information Systems nouncement is to run. Announcements delicious stir fry lunch cooked to your order
Management. The Scholarship Committee for the current issue must be received by by our corporate chef! He'll be back occa-
must receive the application by Nov. 15, 5 pm Tuesday. Announcements will be sionally to prepare fresh dishes from around
1991. published as space becomes available the world just for you.

USA Today is offering twenty $2,500 and will be chosen according to size and
cash awards to full-time undergraduates. The interest to the Caltech community.
awards will be selected baseed on the Announcements for commercial events
student's scholarship as well as leadership unrelatedtoCaltechwill not be published.
roles on and off campus. Each nomination
must be signed by a faculty member familiar
with the. student's work and an administra
tor. The deadline for completed nominations
to be sent is Nov. 15, 1991.

The American Society nf Heating, Re·
frigerating, &Air-ConditioningEngineers
(ASHRAE) is offering a grant of $2,500 for
the '92-'93 academic year to a full-time
engineering student in the final two years of
undergraduate study. The applicant must
have a GPA of 3.25 or above. The deadline
for applications to be received by ASHRAE
is Dec. 15, 1991.

The Society for the Advancement of
Material & ProcessEngineering (SAMPE)
is announcing its 1992 Undergraduate
Awards Program for Engineering. Applica
tionpackagesmustbesubmiltedpostmarked
no later that Feb. 1, 1992.

The American Society of Naval Engi
neers is sponsoring a $2,000 scholarship for
students in the final one or two years of
undergraduate education who are interested
in the field of naval engineering. They also
provide support to naval engineers seeking
advanced education in the field. Applicants
must be US citizens. Financial need is not a
requirement but may be taken into consider
ation. Deadline for receipt of scholarship
materials by the ASNE offices is Feb. 15,
1992.

IJIformation and/or applications are
available for the National Academy for
Nuclear Training Scholarship Program
for the '91-'92 academic year. Applicants
must be a US citizen or US national, must
have a minimum GPA of 3.0 and must have
remaining at least onebut no more than three
academic years of study. Postmarked dead·
line for receiJ?t of scholarship materials by
the scholarshIp program is Feb. 3, 1992.

The Society of Women Engineers is
announcing its 1992 Spring Scholarship
program. The scholarships are open only to
women majoring in en?ineering with a GPA
of 3.5. -Applications, mcluding supporting
materials, must be postmarked no later than
Feb. I, 1992.

The annual Mensa Scholarship Essay
Contest is here again. The essay should
present clearly and concisely the applicants
academic, vocational, and career goals. The
only requirement is that the student be en·
rolled at an accredited college/university for
the 1992-93 academic year. All entries must
be postmarked on or before Jan. 31, 1992.

American Electroplaters and Surface
Finishers Society (AESF) is offering
scholarships for the 1992-93 academic year.
Financial need is not a factor. Field of study
for this scholarship is in chemistry and/or the
engineering sciences. The application and
all requested information and documenta·
tion must be postmarked by April 15, 1992.

The National Federation of the Blind
1992 Scholarship Program is once again
being offered. Applicants must be legally
blind and pursuing or planning to pursue a
full·time post-seconoary eduction. All
scholarships are awarded on the basis of
academic excellence, service to thecommu·
nity, and financial need. The application
must be received by the Federation by March
31, 1992.Caltech Y Trip to TJ

The Caltech Y is sending Students to the
YMCA de Baja California (Tijuana, Mexico)
to assist in the building of a community
center. Ifyou would like to be a part offuture
trips to Tijuana, sign up at the Caltech Y
today!

CLASSIFIED ADS
#1 FUNDRAISER NATIONWIDE
Your fraternity, sorority, or other campus
group can earn between $500-1000 in less
than 7 days. You pay absolutely nothing.
Call: 1-800-735·2077 Ext. 3

EXPERT PROOFREADING:
Englishusage, punctuation, spelling made
perfect. Term papers, dissertations, reo
ports, articles, etc. 213-389-5570.

PART TIME; ENGINEERING
design involving hydraulics for newhealth
product. Flexible hours, call 213-746-
8655.

POSITION AVAILABLE
FulVpart time. New game store, Old Town
Pasadena. Experience: chess, backgam·
mon, D & D, any and all games. Sales
experience....!l'4>ftrl; '"Call 818-246-2288
between 9 am and 9 pm.

FOR SALE:
P·Bass $175. Yamaha portable keyboard
$100. TI basic 8K RAM computer/cal·
culator $75. Josh 105-24 x4001

The Caltech Environmental Task
Force is sponsoring a contest on
campus for a slogan and logo to
represent the recycling program at
CIT. The slogan should be short,
catchy, and identifiable in some
manner with Caltech. The graphic
should be simple and imaginative
butrelatedthematically to recycling.

The winning designs will be used
by the recycling program to label
containers, flyers, and other materi
als as necessary - they will be a
permanent feature on campus.

The winner(s) will receive a
dinner for two at the Athenaeum
funded by the CETF.

Submissions should be made to
the Caltech Y (Mail Code: 218-51)
on 8.5" by 11" paper. The contest
ends November 22, 1991.

CETF CONTESTI

The California Tech

Now that we have all fmished
eating our Halloween candy, and
(hopefully) survived our midterms,
the Caltech Y has a whole month
filled with activies and opportuni
ties. We kick offour big November
with a Noon Concert today at noon
( the timing is an amazing coinci
dence) featuring the Eastwoods.
Come on out, enjoy your lunch on
the quad, and listen to free music!

Next week, the fun begins on
Tuesday the 12th with a free trip to
the "Montel Williams Show." The
show is a talk show that actually
attempts tomove beyond the Oprah,
Donahue, et. brand of "entertain
ment." All you have to do is sign up
at the Y (and volunteer to drive if
you can) and then meet at the Y at 4
p.m. on Tuesday.

Then, on Thursday the 14th, we
kick into high gear with "American
Pictures," an award-winning look
at American society by a Dutch
photographer with a unique per
spective. This show has earned rave
reviews at colleges all over the
country-so it is not to be missed.
Plus it's free. The show starts at
7p.m. on Thursday, in 22 Gates.

The next day, Friday the 15th,
Caltech is participating in a na
tionwide program called Into The
Streets. The purpose of the day is to
give you the student an opportunity
to get involved in community ser
vice. Several different programs to
particiate in are planned, from noon
to4 p.m. Formore information, and
to sign up to be a part of this day,
come by the Y.
Af(er these events on Thursday

and Friday, the Y inivites you to
come to the nth annual Toy Bowl.
Featuring the Caltech football in all
their earth-pounding glory, make
sure and show up at 12 noon for the
activities.

And the big November blowout
continueswith Cats, Bone-crushing
Broomball, and much, much more.
So stay tuned for more details. As
always, come by the Y (in the
Winnett center, above the book
store) for cheap movie tickets and
to learn more about anything men
tioned here. Or give us a call at
x6163. Until next time....

YNews
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by: Jim Caron

Last Wednesday night at the
Pasadena civic center the Beavers
beat the Waves from Pepperdine
University by a score of 7-3. There
was a combined total of seventeen
penalties take~ in thisgame. Caltec~
got a little SIde tracked to theIr
normal style of play but they were
still able to dominate the entire
game.

Pepperdine fielded at best a weak
hockey team for division I. They
more or less looked like a bunch of
guys who have been playing ~nd
hockey and were notu~ed to ska~mg
as a team in an orgamzed fashIOn.
Very basically they did not skate
well, they did not passwell and they
were very undisciplined. If any
thing this game ~rvedCaltech.well
in the sense that It was more like a
scrimmage that gave them the 0t:
portunity to work on a few of theIr
weaknesses.

The Beavers came out ready to
play that night. By the end of the
first period Caltech had already
scored three goals. ThefIrst ofwhich
was scored by Jeff Moore and .as
sisted by Jeff Hall and Dale Laud.
About four minutes later Jacques
Belanger fed Kurt Stephens a pass

Caltech's division I ice hockey
team is undefeated at home,
where they play USC on Sunday,
11 :45 a.m. Go cheer them on!

The California Tech

Beavers Top the Waves
that sent him in to score his first of
the night. Stephens returned the
favor to Max Heitzmann who sank
one in the net for his first of the
night.

When the second period rolled
around the Beavers were a little
concerned because that is tradi
tionally their worst period. H?w
ever, this was not the case agamst
Pepperdine. Caltt:ch ended. up
scoring three more m that penod.
The first of which coming from
defenseman Herman Cho assisted
by Stephens and Heitzmann. Then
Stephens and Heitzmann got their
second goals assisted by Jacques
Belanger and Francois Rozon.

The third period basically turned
into a bruise fest. Pepperdine, after
being severely outplayed, got very
frustrated which resulted in nine
penalties being taken in the third
period alone.

Caltech is gearingup to play USC
on Sunday morning at 11:45 am at
home in Pasadena. Caltech has al
ready played USC once and lost to
them but so far the Beavers are
undefeated at home. It is going to be
interesting to see how USC can
adapt to our home rink. This should
be a very fast paced game with
plenty of hitting. It is definitely a

arne not to miss.

Caltech women's team ran aggres
sively and defeated them this time.
The women improved upon last
year's performance by placing sev
enth out of eight teams. Tobe
Corazzini continued to set the
standard by flying over the slightly
longer than five kilometer course in
22:31. She ran in thirtieth place for
most of the race until the end when
she smoked her competition in the
last few hundred meters. She blasted
by several runners to place twenty
sixth overall. Mer the race and
signing all of the autographes that
she was hounded for, Tobe com
mented, "I hope that all this training
will payoff in the first Homeboy
biathalon". Second place on the
teamwent toJessie "NoMore Cross
Country For Me" Haldeman. ~he
finished in a strong 24:54. Runnmg
in her last collegiate cross country
race was Emmeline Naranjo who
surprised many pre-race pollst~rs

by coming in third ~n the tea.m With
a time of 25:18. Right behmd her
was Aimee Smith who finished up
in 25:22. Clinching the victory for
the women was Tristy Kibbey who
performedwellwith a time of25:58.
Coming in sixth and seventh on the
team were Amy Hansen and Betsy
Barton.

The crosscountry season isnearly
over. The last meet will be on No
vember sixteenth in beautiful San
Diego. The members of the teams
will be training hard in order to set
personal records and to stay inshape
for the first Homeboy biathalon on
November 23.

Cal Lutheran @ Caltech
LA. Mustangs @ Caltech

November 6
November 6
November 2

November 2
November 2

Soccer
Football

Water Polo
Volleyball
Cross country

Weekly Sports Results
Claremont-Mudd @Caltech loss 21-4
Alumni @ Caltech loss 11-15,15-10,11-15,15-6,10-15
Caltech @ SCIAC Finals Men - 134 pts., 2-5, 6th place

Women - 185 pts., 1-6, 7th place
loss 13-0
win 21-20

8 November 8, 1991

SP~RTS
Cross-Country
Blasts by I:~the~~!!!~came

by Ned Bowden across the finish line in 28:39.
Schuyler Cullen rebounded from a

"What's that awful smell?" Many slow performance at the last meet to
members of your own Blasting run a fast 30:34. Jonah Michaud
Beaver cross country team were decided tomake amoveandfmished
asking themselves thatquestion last out the men's scoring by running a
Saturday at Prado Park. Prado Park 31:18. Rounding out the top seven
was the site of the SCIAC champi- were Ron "800MeterKing" Stieger
onship meet, and it is bordered by andAJ. "HaveYouSeenMy Keys"
several cattle ranches. . Lavin. A.J.'s time was artificially

The men's team repeated theIr inflated because he spent the last
last place perform~ce of the p~e- mile of the race looking for h~s car
viousyearbybecommg~espa~es key that he lost on the first mile.
of the conference agam. DespIte The most amazing performance
that finish by the team, several had tohave comefrom Mike Mahon.
members were able to put in good Mike partied so hard last Friday
performances. Th~perpetualleader night that he couldn't crawl out of
of the squad, Dan Flees, led the bed to go the meet. When O'Bri~n
Beavers with a time of 27:23, good called Mike's apartment, hIS
enoughforseventeenthplaceoverall roommate told O'Brien that Mike
and a slot on the All:<?>nf~ren~ already had left, but Mike was still
second team for the third time m sleeping comfortably in bed. When
four years! Running a strong race asked for a comment, O'Brien re
and coming in twenty-first overall plied "Next time Mike will be there
(one place away from being an All- or I'll personally wake him up!"
Conference runner) was Andy Zug. Hear that Mike?
Despite stopping halfway thro~gh Stunned by their loss to La
the race to eat at a barbecue gomg Verne's team two weeks ago, the

The meetings for The California Tech have been r:noved to Monday nights at ~:30, in
SAC room 15. There are no obligations for attendlngl Come on by and check It ~ut.

-Editors
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Speedy Research ·Jim's a sport, too, you know!
~ s~t cl.-.a" ... "ot",,,, \11I_, CM~

"..1-" to"'- TV.

TO ALL CALTECH STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND STAFF:
At all times, seven days a week

THE CALIFORNIATECH
CALTECH 40-58 SAC
Pasadena, California 91125

GOLDEN PARIAN TRAVEL
GlOBE ... Caltech Officially Approved

Most profeSSional, courteous, economical and efficient service
for your official and personal travel needs.

Free service to you.

Airlines, Cruises, Tours, Hotels, Car Rentals.

Individual, Commercial, Groups.

(818) 577-8200
468 S. Sierra Madre Boulevard, Pasadena

Buy Caltech cards
and save, save, save!

ACADEMY
BARBERSHOP

27 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Open Tues.-Sat.} 7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

449-1681

with soft drink

with soft drink or coffee

I\ilg crime,.,
on GreBIL

RESALE CLOTHING
for

WOMEN
1136 E. Green St.• Pasadena

(818) 796-9924 I
Wed 10·6 • Mon·Tue·Thu·Fri 10·5 • Sat 10·3.

.... CW' ....~ .... CW'...... ::w: .................

BURGER
C-ONTINENTAL

Buy Caltech cards
and save, save, save!

$2.19
$4.95

DINNER $6.25 with soft drink

Breast of chicken, seafood, lamb, or the day's special

BREAKFAST
LUNCH

Reports: $5.00 per page
Over 50,000 topics and clippings.

Materials for research assistance use only!!
6546 Hollywood Blvd. 2nd Floor, Rm. 209

Los Angeles, CA 90028
Hours: M-F 10:30-6:30 Sal 11:00-4:00

Custom Research Available
VISNMC

Call Today! (213) 463-1257

PIZZAS
Homemade variety

pizzas

SPECIALTIES
Shish Kabob, Shaorma, Souvlaki-Steak

Fresh Fish and Lamb, Baklava, Gourmet Hamburgers

We cater for all occasions

Faculty, Grad Students, Attend!
Monday and Tuesdays are Beer Days. Half price on beer.

535 S. Lake Ave.
(818) 792-6634


